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IS HANDICAP TO

GRIDWARRiORS

Huskers Work Out on Home

Sod After Eight Days
Of Absence

PREPARE FOR LAST GAME

Bearg Takes Out Kinks for

Tussle With Kaggies
Turkey Day

Nebraska's Cornhusker football
team arrived from Its long trip to
the east yesterday morning and
were out on the sod last night for
the first workout on the home field
In eight days. The long trip to West
Point handicaps the Huskers in
their preparation for the Thanks-
giving classic with the Kansas Ag-

gies tomorrow. Only two days of
practice at home before the grid-Iro-

final.
The Cornliuskers stopped Mon-

day afternoon In Chicago where a
short workout was held on Soldier
tiled. Taking out the kinks from
the long trip and Umbering up ex-

ercises were the only numbers on
deck as Coach Bearg prepared his
moleskin warriors for the last game
on the 1928 grid schedule. At pres-

ent the Nebraska Cornhuskers are
leading the Big Six conference, and
have one more game to cinch the
title.

Aggie Are Fighters
Coach A. N. "Bo" McMillin is

bringing a fighting team of Aggies
to Lincoln tomorrow for the
Turkey day game. McMillin has
hopes to down the Huskers and the
team spirit and morale after a poor
season, has risen to lofty heights
since the two reversals put on Ne-

braska by Fltt and the Army Ca-

dets. Nebraska came through the
Army game In good shape, with the
exception of a few minor bumps
and bruises.

Tomorrow's game with the Kan-
sas Aggies will be hard fought. The
Nebraska coaching staff is looking
forward to that. Kansas Aggies
have never beaten Nebraska since
the two elevens started playing
back in the dim days of the past.
Only once has the Aggie eleven
come close to defeating Nebraska
and that was a scoreless tie turned;
In two years ago. Some students
on thp Aggie campus are even op-

timistic enough to predict a Wild-
cat victory the first conference
Vctory of the year.

But Coach Bearg's mighty Corn--

sker "powerhouse" will probably
Continued on Pits i.
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Next Luncheon Speakers
Plan Serres of Foreign

Problem Talks

World Forum luncheons will be
continued a week from today when
a series of three lectures on the
general subject of International re-

lations will be given.
Prof. F. M. Fling will be one of

the speakers and will talk on the
Kellogg Feace pact. A native
Kcyptlnn will speak at one meet-In- g

and will tell of his country.
Ilecause of President-Elec- t Herb-
ert Hoover's trip to South Amer-
ica, It was thought Important to
Include one talk on Latin America
in the series.

This will he the second series
of talliR put on by the World For-
um committee this year. The first
which, ended a few wnrlis ago
dealt with the political situation.

The plan of the World Forum
meetings this year has been to ar-
range several series of talks re-

lated together, rather than have
each meeting Independent of of the
lest.

So far a large attendance has
n noticed al th forum lunch-

eons, according to those in charge.
All students and faculty memheis
are Invited. The price of the lunch
Is thirty-fiv- e cents.

Xetcs Gatherers I) ill
Work This Afternoon

Keporters will report for
news assignments this after-
noon at the regular office
hours. There will be an issue
or The Dally Nobrcs k a n
Thanksgiving morning, which
necessitates working this

Lent readers forget, nn Honorary
Colonel hp.s been elected and will
be presented at the
Military Ball. Her identity, of
course, will be a secret until the
hour of her arrival at the ball.
Sounds very much like Cinderella,
doesn't it?

Rumor has it that the ceremony
attending her presentation will be
very elaborate. Judging from the
amount of cold cash the committee
is putting out for decorative ef-

fects her Introduction should be a
knock-ou- t.

Imagine for one moment the
value of the instant when

the Honorary Is announced
and in formal array be
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Com Cobs Will Stage
Final Rally Tonight

Corn Cobs will meet tonight
at 5 o'clock In front of Armory
for the last rally of tho football
season. Every member l urged
to be present and the house-to-hous- e

tiororlty rally will get un-
der way at Silo o'clock and will
precede the final rally In the
Coliseum.

LAST PEP EXHIBITION

IS SET

Coliseum Will Be Scene of
Concluding Rally of

Grid Season

GAME HOLDS INTEREST

Tonight will mark the last chance
for Nebraska fans to gather In sup
port of the great Cornhusker foot-
ball squad, when Husker students
will gather for the final giant rally
at the Coliseum, starting at 7

o'clock. Supporters will Join in
venting their enthusiasm prelimi-
nary to the Kansas Aggie-Nebrask- a

game scheduled for Thanksgiving
day.

Closing the 1928 season and defi-
nitely deciding the Big Six cham-
pionship, tomorrow's game holds a
special interest for those who have
followed the Cornhuskers in their
rise to the position of the only un-
defeated team in the conference.

Kaggies are Prepared
Speeches by Howell

and Holm, and Coach Bearg, will
give a final word of appreciation
for the support given the team dur-
ing their 1928 season. Mumbers of
the squad playing their last game
will be presented to rally attend-
ants.

With no game last week, the
Kaggies, under their coach, "Bo"
McMillan, have taken advantage of
the extra opportunity lor prepara-
tion, and face the Nebraska aggre-
gation with a firm determination to
drag the Huskers from their post
lion of undefeated conference
champions.

HEMES TALK

AT TUESDAY VESPERS

Speaker Points Out Biblical
Doctrine of Giving

And Receiving

"It is more like God to give than
to receive," declared Or. Sears
Rlepma at the regular Vespers
meeting Tuesday evening at Ellen
Smith hall. "The time has come
when we congratulate God and
compliment him on Thanksgiving,
and make ourselves believe that
we must be very good because God
gives us so many gifts."

Pr. Hiepnia pointed out two
kinds of giving. Kindly, courteous
giving that never injures the re-

cipient is one and the other is like
throwing a bone to a dog. "All of
us would rather be in a position
which enables us to give than be
In a position In which we would
have to receive till of the time.

Poverty Is Prosey
"Poverty is rather prosey, al-

though itmay have its good qual-

ities. Tramps are scarecrows of
men. They have always been at
the receiving end; they have d

their acquisitive facul-

ties. They go to almost any ex-

treme to receive food and cloth-
ing.

I, .aim said It was
more blessed to give than to re-

ceive, he did not mean that it was
wrong to receive, lie Knew uie
Joys and pleasures of receiving as
he had to depend on other people
for his lhclihood. Jesus weighed
both giving and receiving and
found the balance to be on the side
of ghing. We never find a lovely
person who is not generous."

Special music was a vocal duet,
given by Inez Geschwender and
Lois Ster.

HASTINGS WINS .

MONDAY DEBATE

In the debate at Hastings Mon- -

Xlay evening between ri.t Hi

lege and the nuversity oi
the Hastings debating team

defeated the Australians.
The subject was: "Resolved, that

this house disapproves of national-
ism." Dr. C. H. Woolbert of the
University of Iowa was Judge.

According to Dr. Woolbert the
lAustraillan team tits in with the
American system of forenslcs, but

Uhe Hastings debaters overcame
the early lend taken by the Austra-

lians later In the debate.

fore the aristocratic group of stu-

dents assembled at the Millitary
Ball And there is no couoi uum
the as mhlage being aristocratic,
for a:'er one leaves his ticket at
the Coliseum door on the eventful
Friday evening his social success
on the Nebraska campus is prac-

tically assured.
Colonel Gets New Uniform

Who will be the lucky, fortunate,
popular girl? Perhaps those stu-

dents who were game enough to
vote for Al Smith In the recent
election will take a chance on
picking the Honorary Colonel from
the list of candidates.

Incidentally the Colonels uni- -

t'oullniird on t.

Campus Social Successes Will View

Elaborate Ceremony at Military Ball

dra-

matic
Colonel

appears
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ARE SOLD FOR

REVUE

Capacity House May Greet
Thanksgiving Day

Klub Show

STARTS AT 9 O'CLOCK

'Sweetheart' Announcement,
Pre-Gam- e Rally Are

Highlights

That "King Kosmefs Royal Re-

vue" to be presented by Kosmet
Klub at 9 o'clock Thanksgiving
morning at the Orpheum theater
would play before a capacity audi-

ence almost became an assured
fact, Tuesday, when 900 tickets to
the show were sold from the
Orpheum box office. About 200
more tickets are available and will
be on sale after 10 o'clock this
morning.

Many of the seals were pur-

chased in blocks by sororities, fra-

ternities and other campus organ-
izations, who had representatives
In line before the sales opened
Tuesday morning. Numerous calls
for pairs as well as Individual
tickets were filled during the day.

Some excellent "pairs" of tickets
on the first floor and a large num-

ber of good seats In the balcony
remain unsold, Austin Sturdevant,
director of ticket sales for the
show, announced Tuesday. All
seats are reserved and tickets are

(ntlnui-- d nn rfr 3.

Retired Major
Lauds Huskers

Before Cadets
Major Cogill, formerly of West

Point, was one of the fans who sat
in Michie stadium last Saturday for
the Army-Nebrask- a intersectlonal
football game. Major Cogill is re-

tired from the Army and coming
back to Lincoln on the train, he re-

vealed many things to the Ne-

braska men.
Sunday morning Major Cogill

was a speaker In chapel and nu-
merous questions were asked the
cadets on the outcome of the Ne-

braska game and Major Cogill has
recorded a number of these to the
Nebraskans. They are as follows:

Band Made Hit

"The last touchdown should not
really be counted In determining
the relative strength of the teams
because of the darkness. Nebraska
played a good clean game."

"The Nebraska band made a real
hit with the cadets. It was a total
surprise when they came over in
front of out stands and played
'Fight Army.'

"The Nebraska band mnke an ex-

cellent appearance and were belter
than any student band I have ever
seen."

"Nebraska's football team is the
largest team that I have ever seen."

"Nebraska played a much cleaner
game than Harvard."

'Be6t Football Game.'
"The best football game we have

had at Michie stadium this year. In
fact the best I have ever seen ex-
cept perhaps the Notre Dame last
year."

"Who was that large Nebraska
tackle?"

"Tho last touchdown was purely
a matter of luck on account of the
darkness. Nebraska might have
made it If t'.iey had had the ball as
it was very hard to see."

"Sloan was certainly great and
much better than Howell who was
so well advertised."

"The best team we have ever
had al the Michie stadlu.n in West
l'oint."

,Y

Bandincn Have Varying Experiences
During Two-Nig- ht Stay in New York

Nebraskans Return Home
With Different View on
Life After Making Rounds
Of Midnight Shows

With the lighting Cornhusker
football team on Its return from
New York City Tuesday morning
whs the spirited University of Ne-
braska band, carrying personal
sidelights on the Army-Nebrask-

game, sore throats and tales of big
city night life.

The campus has heard all It
cares and more about that game,
but the activities and experiences
of the bandmeu during their one-da- y

and two-nig- stay in New
York have yet to bo chronicled.

After parading the streets of
Albion, Mich., Thursday afternoon
and spending a restless Thursday
night, the fllty Cornhusker musi-
cians rolled into Weehawken, N. J.,
Just across the Hudson river from
New York City, at noon Friday.

With their starlet and cream Ne-

braska streamers draped across
their shoulders Innocent fashion

they crossed on a ferry and
boarded a bus for the Commodore
hotel, Nebraska headquarters over
the week end and the second larg-

est hostelry in New York City.
Then came a tonsil-burnin- g ride

up Broadway. New York's canyon
of thirty, forty and fifty story sky- -

Conttnuril on l'are z.

PLANS FOR FRESHMAN

DEBATE ARE FORMED,

Professor White Notifies
Fifteen Prospective

Team Members

Notices to all freshmen who have
announced their Intention of enter-

ing the freshman debate contest,
have been sent out by Prof. H. A.

White, debate coach. A holo-

graphy lias been posted in the
library, and all books may be se-

cured at the desk.
Fifteen freshmen have handed in

their names to Professor White
and have begun work. Law enforce-
ment has been selected as the topic
for debate, and Judging will be
based on presentation, thought.,
knowledge and handling of the sub-

ject. -
Deadline Is December 1

The name of the winner will be
inscribed on the cup, which is be-ir- g

donated by K H. "Red" Long,

of the College Book Store. The
contest Is being managed by the
local chapter of Delta Sigma Rho.
national forsenlc society.

Final date Tor entries has been
set at December 1, at wbich time
all names must be in the hands of

Proiessor White at Andrews hall.

LUNCHEON WILL
HONOR DEBATERS

A luncheon in honor of the de-

baters from the University of Syd-

ney, Australia, who met tho Uni-

versity of Nebraska last night, will
be held this noou, Trof. II. A.

White, Nebraska debate coach an-

nounced. Only the debaters and a
few others will attend.

Anong the invited guests who
will attend the luncheon is Dr. H.
W. Orr, of the English
Speaking union of Lincoln.

I'i Kappa Alpha Advances
To Semi-Fina- ls i" Ilo
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Kappa

Sigma s to 3 Tuesday afternoon
in water polo at the Y pool. This
advances i'i Kappa Alpha to the
semi-final- s with Lambda Chi Al-

pha Beta Theta I'i and Phi Gam-

ma IK'lta. The finals will be played

some lime next week.

NEBRASKA FIGHTS!
Nebraska Fights! Those two wonls carry the spirit of

Cornli'iiskcr football teams from the first football piaie in
the .Missouri Valley. One of those great ( 'onihusk.T aggre-

gations went down to defeat last week in the Knsl.
Thousands of students, with Imndtvih f ' '.irniuls of

Nebraska followers, listened to report ' it-

West l'oint, thrilled by the gal In i'i- - tvv .miant
teams. A loyal Nebraska studo; b ':c,d in th!
terrific battle shown by the - of the Scarlet
and the Cream.

Crushed by their failure to achieve premier national
honors, Nebraska players arrived in Lincoln yesterday
morning. The hearts of the six thousand Nebraska stu-

dents were with them. Hut the personal thrill of seeing
those six thousand at the train, to welcome them as the
worthy "rWcnders of Nebraska's d football
honor, wrs not accorded one of the best coached, hardest
fighting teams ever to take, the field for .he C'ondiuskers.

That team, one of the most worthy teams Nebraska
hits had, with a record of but a single defeat after a gruel-

ling schedule of eight hard games, takes the field for the
last time tomorrow. Its fondest hopes shattered by the
Army win, it needs to know- - and to feel the sincerity of

student confidence in its ability.
Tonight, Nebraska's smident body rallies, for the last

time. Tonight, Nebraska students have a chance to pay
homage to the squad which has won recognition this fall
as one of the nation's outstanding elevens. Tonight, Ne-

braska students have their chance to show that they are
for the Husker eleven, win or lose.

Tonight, Nebraska students may show that the Husk-

ers can go on the field against a rejuvenated Kansas Aggie
eleven with a student support which must bode ill for the
rising hopes of the Kaggies. Tonight, Nebraska student.'4
have their last opportunity to accord honor to a great
team, and to a team, that win or lose, is

NEBRASKA'S TEAM.

STUDENTS CHEER
RETURNED TEAM

Approximately 500 Cornhuskers,
headed by the Innocents, Corn Cobs
and Tassels, were on hand to wel-

come the Nebraska team at the
Burlington station Tuesday morn-
ing at 7:80 o'clock.

Although the team's invasion of
the east ended in a defeat, the stu-
dent body expressed Its loyalty by
cheers as the team stepped from
the football special. The band,
which also made the trip, received
a hand from the crowd and re-
sponded with some music.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS

OF

Jewett Announces Identity
Will Be Secret Until

December 7

EXTENSIVE PLANS MADE

"I know who the new Honorary
Colonel Is." Such rumors as this
are going about the campus as the
date of the twentieth annual Mil-
itary Ball draws near. Col. F. F.
Jewett Btated yesterday that the
Identity of the new - Honorary
Colonel will be kept secret until
Friday evening, December 7, when
the Military Ball opens the formal
season at the university.

The presentation of the new
colonel at the Military Ball this
year will be something entirely
different from preceding years, ac-

cording to the committee in charge
of the dance. Cadet officers in

Continual on Tug? 2.

Nebraska Co-E- d

Choice Arouses
Much Interest

"Who do you think will be Ne-

braska's Sweetheart? I Just know
(?$ctb&) received the most votes!"

Since rush week more persons
seem to be vitally interested in the
selection of Nebraska's "Sweet-
heart" than the fact that we have
a four-da- y vacation beginning to-

morrow. And besides the football
game which will determine as to
whether or not our letter men will
be sporting white sweaters.

Regardless of the fact that night,
before last the moon eclipsed and
only those who had late dates
could enjoy it, our authentic proph-
ets who regularly inform us as to
astronomical wonders, were sup-
planted by the campus prophets
who have been gussing them-
selves into believing that so and so
was elected.

Holds Responsibility
According to the wild rumors

floating about the academy and so-

rority house tables, more inside
dope must have been given out by
the Kosmet Klub in regard to the
Nebraska "Sweetheart" they are
sponsoring than tho "inside" assur
ance that Al Smith would carry the
country by storm. The storm broke,
but Al was still looking for shel-
ter.

The Nebraska "Sweetheart" now
holds a responsible position In the
eyes of her student companions.
She is the University of Nebraska's
choice as the most popular girl on
its campus. Although the male vote
determined the election we feel
sure that th" Nebraska men are
capable of choosing their "sweet-
heart."

After the last wise crack has lost
its following in laughter, after the
last dance and song have been pre-

sented by King Kosmet's Koyal En-

tertainers, the Nebraska "Sweet-h- e

art" will bo coropated. One of

the few degrees conferred on any
student not wearing a black gown
and balancing a mortar board.

STRLBLE DIRECTS
VESPERS SINGERS

Hazel Strublo will serve for the
remainder of tho year as the di-

rector of the Y. YV. C. A. Vespers
choir, filling the vacancy made by
i he resignation of Katlierine Meek-ma-

from the Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Miss Struble does not become a
member of the cabinet, hut she
will direct the choir and plan the
special music which It will present.

Work ou special music for the
annual Christmas Vespers service,

hlch will bo held December 18,

will begin at the regular rehearsal
of the choir Monday. December 3.

It is planned that the choir shall
present a series of special numbers
at every other Vespe- - a service, al-

ternating with the special pro- -

grams wlilcn are presenieu uy iu- -

dividual fine arts stuuems.

GUCLER IS NAMED
REPRESENTATIVE

Theodore H. Gugler, '29, Hanni-

bal, Mo., has been chosen delegate
to attend a convention of the stu-

dent branch of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineering.
Mr. Gugler leaves Friday to attend
the meeting in New York city,
scheduled forCecember 3 to 7.

Mr. Gugler, while in the East,
will spend one day In Washington,
D. C. At Niagara Falls he will
stop over to visit the Niagara Falls
power company, the Carborundum
company, and the Shredded Wheat
plant. Other trips thru various
engineering plants are planned by
the society.

At the next meeting of the stu-

dent branch of the society Mr. Gug-

ler will tell of interesting thingB
seen and heard on his trip.

Class II Cage Entries
Are Due This Evening
Entries In the class H Inter-fraternit- y

basketball tourna-
ment must be In the athletic of-

fice some time this evening.
Jimmy Lewis, assistant director
of athletics, has made this re-

quirement, so that tournament
drawings may be made during
the Thanksgiving vacation.

REPRESENT COUNCIL

Local Delegates to N.S.F.A.
Convention at Columbia

Are Selected

WILL MEET NEXT MONTH

Bruce Thomas and Joyce Ayres
were selected by the Student Coun-

cil as delegates to the National Stu-

dent Federation of American con-

vention which will take place in Co-

lumbia, Mo., December 12 to 15, at
the Student Council meeting held
Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock in the
Temple.

The N. S. F. A. Is a national or-

ganization of student councils from
the various universities of Amer-
ica. At the convention last year
there were 250 schools represented.

Discusses Problems
Discussions on various council

and student problems are held, and
many speeches are given by well-know- n

men. Next month's conven-
tion will be the fourth for the N. S.
F. A.

Bruce Thomas, a senior, is busi-
ness manager of the Cornhusker
this year, and is a member of the
Innocents Society. He is-- also a
member of Beta Theta Pt.

Joyce Ayres Is a news editor or.
the Daily Nebraskan, and is a
member of the Kosmet Klub and
band. He is affiliated with Alpha
Tau Omega and is a Junior in the
University.

SCHOONER MATERIAL

IS READY FOR PRESS

Fall Number . of Literary
Magazine Will Appear

In Near Future

Nearly all the copy for the Fall
Number of the Prairie Schooner,
university literary magazine, is
now in the hands of the editors.

The magazine is expected to go to
press in the near future, according
to Dr. L. C. Wlmberly, chairman
of the board of editors. Students
who are contributing articles for
this issue are requested to turn
them in by Wednesday of this
week.

The Schooner will contain the
usual number of short stories, es-

says, and poems. Material already
received and now ready for the
printer Is as follows:

Many Poems Received
"The Beast-Room,- " a st ry by

Dorothy Thomas, who was
awarded first place in a short
story contest conducted by the
Omaha Women's Press club: "Jim
Watkln's Watch," a story by Her-

mann T. Decker, ot the School of
Fine Arts: "The Way Out," a story
by C. E. Slkes, a student; an essay

ii ih, to.irhinir of history by John
L. La.Monte. of the department of
history; "Edwin Ford Piper," an
essay by James Posse, a student;
"The Pioneer Press," an essay ou
territorial journalism In Nebraska,
by Garnet N. Fader, a student.

Several poems will be priued,
notable among which Is one by
Dean 1.. A. Sherman, and two
short poems by Marion E. Stanley,
a former student in the University,
who Is now on the staff of the
Omaha World-Herald- Many of the
poems were received from outside
the state.

PI LAMHDA THETA
PRESENTS AWARD

Award of a scholarship to Clara
Mae (lalyean, '29, Chadron, was
announced yesterday by the Oml-cro- n

chapter of Pi Lambda Theta,
educational sorority for senior wo-

men. The scholarship award was
based on professional interest and
scholastic standing.

Proposals for such an award
came before the sorority last year,
but no definite action was taken
until this fall when it. was decided
to make the award an annual one.

The scholarship won by Miss
Galyean Is the first presented by
the sorority.

'Nebraskans Looked
Hoodlums Says

The New York News, printed in
"111 old New Y'oik," had several
comments to make after the Army-Nebrask- a

clash at the Michie sta-

dium at West Point last Saturday.
The New York writers seemed to

take huge delight in commenting
on the appearance of the Nebras-
kans while on the. Cornhusker Spe-

cial bound for the game and when
the Nebraska team was on the field
against the Cadets. Paul Galileo
was the gentleman who pushed the
typewriter keys on this article and
below are a few of the comments:

"One of the Munn boys went in
to play for Nebraska and it looked
liked the Singer building coming to

PRICK CENTS.

LAL DEBATERS

TAKE MARGIN OF

AUDIENCE VOTES

Nebraskans Are Favored in

International Forensic
Contest Tuesday

GOVERNMENT IS SUBJECT

Ballot Shows Vast Majority
Approves System in

United States

University of Nebraska debaters
secured a considerable margin of
votes over the team representing
the University of Sydney, Australia
at the meet held last night at the
Coliseum. More than six hundred
people witnessed the meet, which
was the second International de-

bate iu the history of the univer-
sity.

Using the question, "Parliamen-
tary government 1h superior to the
presidential form," the Australians
upheld the policy of their own coun-

try on the affirmative, while the
Nebraskans argued on the negative
upholding the system used la the
United States.

White Opens Debate
Ballots were provided for voting

before and after the discussion. On
the first vote 98 were favoroble,
222 neutral, and 122 opposed. At
the close, a possibility of five opin-

ions was offered. In this thirty-fiv- e

were more favorable than before,
forty favorable, thirty-si- x neutral,
145 opposed, and 114 more favor-
able than before, giving the Ne-

braskans a total of 259 as compared
with the seventy-fiv- e for the Syd-

ney team.
Prof. H. A. White opened the de-

bate, mentioning the debate with
Cambridge last year. This year the
Oxford team is conducting a series
of meets east of the Mississippi,
while the Australians are confined
to the western territory. Nebraska
was the twenty-secon- d of the lead-

ing universities which was in-

cluded on their schedule. They will
leave for home shortly after Christ-
mas.

Lieutenant Governor George A.
Williams, as presiding officer, in-

troduced the topic. Australia, repre-

sented by W. S. Sheldon, Norman
C. h. Nelson and H. G. Goodsall.

Cont Inufd on Tuge i.

STUDENT IS HURT AS

CYCLE HITS CAR TIRE

Condition of Oliver Brand Is

Not Serious, According

To Late Reports

Oliver riralid! "29. Smlthfleld,
who wan Injured last Sunday wheu
the motorcycle which ho was rid-

ing overturned after striking a tire
which had fallen from the car in

front of him. Is improving, it was
announced yesterday.

The accident, took place near
Wahoo while lirand was returning
to Lincoln a'ter visiting relatives
In Fremont. The driver lost con-

trol wheu the wheel came off and
Mrand, swerving to avoid the cur,
struck the wheel.

Leg Is Fractured
The driver of the car wa unable

to go for doctor and Mrand lay
In the ditch tor iipprcirlmately
three hours before an ambulance
arrived to carry him to the hospi-
tal.

His right leg was fractured in six
places between the hip and the
knee. Mrand was taken to the
Lincoln General bospiiul where
doctors put the leg In a cast. His
conditions is not serious, according
to physicians. Brand is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpna irateruiiy.

Sell Tickets Is Word
Trow Section Leaders
Students who have seats in

the cheering section of the east
stadium and are planning to
leave Lincoln before the game
are requested to dispose of their
tickets to some party who can
sit in the Bection.

Stunts will be carried out just
as they have been in previous
games, and it is absolutely
necessary that the section be
filled. Throughout the season
the cheering section stunts have
been dependent upon the packed
nature of the sections. A few
vacant places mars an entire
stunt.

Like Carnival
New York Writer

life. It took the boy three seconds
in the huddle to come down to sea
level where he could hear the play
called.

Band Is Not Unusual
"The Nebraska band played spir-

itedly, marched raggedly and were
dressed like Western Union mes-
sengers."

In Callico's comment on the IL O.
T. C. band from Nebraska, he prob-
ably meant that the boys looked
quite dashing for the messenger
boys are quite a dashing lot. At any
rate if there was supposed to be
irony In the comment on the band
boys, we fail to see how it was
brought about for the university

Continued on rri t.


